HYDRAULICS • PNEUMATICS
AUTOMATION

DISTRIBUTORS • DESIGNERS • MANUFACTURERS
COMPONENTS • MANIFOLDS • POWER UNITS
SERVICE • REPAIR • INSTALLATION
**CARTRIDGE VALVES**
Sun Hydraulics
Wandfluh
Command Controls

**CYLINDERS**
Sheffer

**FILTRATION**
Schroeder
Parker Arlon
Donaldson
LHA
IKRON
Argo

**PUMPS & MOTORS**
Danfoss
Denison
Continental
Dynex/Rivett
Casappa
Bucher
Brevini
Young Power Tech

**VALVES & SERVOVALVES**
Danfoss
Denison
Hytos
Bucher
Moog
Husco
Dynex/Rivett
Wandfluh

**AUTOMATION**
SMC
Emerson

**ACCUMULATORS**
Accumulators, Inc.
Tobul

**PLANETARY REDUCERS**
Brevini

**HEAT EXCHANGERS**
AKG Thermal Systems
Thermal Transfer

**GAUGES-SWITCHES-TRANSDUCERS**
Donaldson LHA
WIKA

**MANIFOLDS**
HPS
Sun
Daman

**BALL VALVES**
DMIC

**ELECTRONICS**
Danfoss
High Country Tek
White Oak Controls
Miratron
Emerson

---

**SMC Pneumatics**

- Valves
- Cylinders
- Actuators
- Grippers
- Filters
- Regulators
- Lubricators
- Detection
- Vacuum Equipment
- Connectors & Tubing

---

**CUSTOM PNEUMATIC PANELS & ASSEMBLIES**

---

**Hydraulic System Accessories**

- **Diagnostic**
  - Test Point Fittings
  - Test Point Adapters
  - Test Point Hoses

- **Fluid Level/Temperature**
  - Gauges
  - Switches
  - RTD'S
  - Sensors

- **Fluid Line Installation**
  - Port/Piping Flanges
  - Fittings
  - Pipe/Tube/Hose Clamps

- **Filtration**
  - Gauges
  - Switches
  - Differential Switches

- **Heat Exchanger**
  - Oil Temperature Sensing & Solenoid Water Control Valves

- **Reservoir**
  - Level Gauges • Breathers
  - Filler/Breathers
  - Immersion Heaters
  - Clean Out Access Covers
  - Magnets • Diffusers

---

**ACCESSORIES**
Donaldson LHA • Anchor Flange
Behringer Clamps • ZSI Clamps
DMIC

**AC & DC POWER UNITS**
FPP • MTE • Monarch
Hytos • HPS

sales@hpsx.com  www.hpsx.com  503.777.3361
Cartridge Valving Application Specialists

**HUGE INVENTORIES • SAME DAY SHIPMENT**

**Extended Customer Service Desk Hours**
- Western Time Zone: 5:00am to 5:00pm
- Central Time Zone: 7:00am to 7:00pm
- Eastern Time Zone: 8:00am to 8:00pm

sales@hpsx.com  www.hpsx.com
MANIFOLD DIVISION

Integrated Circuit Valving Manifolds
Circuit Design - Manifold Block Design - Manifold Manufacturing
Aluminum - Ductile Iron - Prototypes - High Production Quantities

SYSTEMS DIVISION

Hydraulic Power Units (HPU’s)
- Hydraulic System Circuit Design
- Power Unit Manufacturing
- Electrical Control Design
- Electrical Control Panels
- Custom Designed HPU’s
- In Shop Testing

Proportional & Servo Systems
- Hydraulic System Circuit Design
- Electronic Circuit Design
- Linear Servo Actuators
- Servo & Proportional Valving/Filter Manifolds

Portland, Oregon
Hydra-Power Systems, Inc.
5445 NE 122nd Ave  Portland, Oregon 97230
503.777.3361    Fax: 503.775.6447

Birmingham, Alabama
Hydra-Power Systems, Inc.
285 Lyon Lane  Birmingham, Alabama 35211
205.945.2929    Fax: 205.945.1998

sales@hpsx.com                             www.hpsx.com